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Mont., 8.15 a.' m. 97; and Kan.1
sas City, Mo, 7:59 a. m. 74."Move Over!'

Washington
Column

POWER LINES MADE
Line crewmen of the Pacific

Power & Light company here are
busily engaged In constructing si
miles of new line in the Culver
district. The line is In connection
with the North Unit Irrigation
project, and extends from the
power plant at Cove, on th cCrooked river.

Eclipse of Sun
Due on July 9

Washington, March 5 (IB It's
too early to get out the smoked

glasses, but there's an eclipse due

on July 9.

The U. S. naval observatory
said it would be the first total
eclipse visible to Americans in 13

years but will be seen in Its totali-

ty only by residents of certain
areas of Idaho and Montana. It
will appear as a partial eclipse

everywhere else.- - ;

The time of the total eclipse
(FWT) nnd the riercentage of to

Bv Peter Edson
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BETTER STUDY THIS BILL
Some of the Oregon indifference to the Mitchell bill for

the creation of a Columbia valley authority has its base, no

doubt, in the assumption that the bill relates only to the valley

(NEA Staff Correspondent) -

Washington, D. C Tracing
back the development of the maze

of "government corporations"
the fourth arm of the govern-
ment which Senators Harry F.

Byrd of Virginia and Hugh Butler
of Nebraska now seek to bring
under control with new legisla-
tion shows exactly how one in-

nocent little seed of an Idea for
a new federal bureau can mush

Octane numbers of gasoline re.
late solely to the tendency of the
fuel to knock in an internal corn!

bustlon engine; they are on an
arbitrary scale with normal hen.
tane as and isooctano .tality in various cities includes:

Denver,- 8:03 a. m. 84; Helena. fuel.

of the Columbia river. That, ot course, is not tne case, rara
irranh (a) of section 1 of the bill (S.lbu) defines the "Colum
hia vnllev recion" to which the bill applies as "that portion of
the Columbia river, its tributaries, and watershed which is
within the boundaries of the United States, those portions of
the States of Oretton and Washington which are not within
such watershed, and such additional adjoining territory as

room all over the place till it be-

comes the biggest financial aspl-distr- a

In the world.
Back in Teddy Roosevelt's time

the government took over the
Panama railroad, and ran it. It
was the first, and for a long time
the only government corporation.

Prior to World War I all gov-
ernment activities were carried
on in the regular departments
headed by cabinet officers. But
in 1916 the first Federal Land
banks were chartered. They were
privately owned, but government
controlled.

When the United States got
dragged Into the first European
fracas, the government corpora-- !

tion idea really took hold. First'
iame the war finance corporation,
then the emergency fleet corpora-- !

may be related to or materially allecteci oy tne aeveiopmen
to this act."

ThoKR words hrimr all of Oreiron under the proposed law,
Not only are the valleys of the Willamette, the Deschutes, the
John Day and the Umatilla to name the more important
of the Columbia's tributaries in Oregon under the bill. So
also are the Klamath, the Rogue, the Siletz, the Suislaw, the
Umpqua, the Trask, the Salmon and all other coast streams

J I 1L 1 ..i- .' U..1I a.S Unnmn nrwl llifhllilltlcoverea uy u. Livi me iuucnuu ujn uci.uiiic mw uiuiv
everv sort of activity connected with those rivers will become

subject to the mandate of the board that will manage the
authority.

How would those who live along those coast streams like
to have their landing docks and floats controlled by a board
with headquarters in, say, Portland? How would county courts
and irrigation districts, farmers on creeks in western Oregon
and, even, the state highway commission like it if every
stream diversion, every bridge, every structure over a stream
were subject to regulations of the authority board? Not at

tion, U. S. housing corporation,
spruce production corporation and
a few others.

All were liquidated after the
war except the Federal Land
banks and the fleet corporation,
which later became the maritime
commission. The 1920's were rela--

tively free from this sort of stuff,
until Herbert Hoover came along
and started the inland waterways
corporation which he was secre-1- '
tary of commerce, and the recon-
struction finance corporation
while he was president.

The depression really saw the
gov-cor- Idea take held. The Na-
tional Industrial Recovery act
gave President Roosevelt powersto create new businesses. Amonghis first was the commodity credit
corporation, set up to borrow
money from RFC and loan it to
farmers. Then congress expanded

Sqn& Remember

all, we imagine, and yet that is a control that the Dill pro
vides. Read section 20 (a) as follows:

To Insure the Integrated and coordinated promotion of
navigation, control, and prevention of floods, safeguarding
of navigable waters, reclamation of lands, and protection
of property of the United States, no dam, appurtenant works,
sewer, dock, pier, wharf, bridge, trestle, landing pipe, build-

ing, float, or other or different obstruction or polluter af-

fecting navigation, the use of navigable water, flood control
and prevention, lands, or property of the United States, shall
be constructed, or operated or maintained, over, across,
along, In, or into any stream or watercourse in the Columbia
Valley region, except In accordance with such regulations
relating to such construction, operation, and maintenance as
may be prescribed by the Corporation.

Give Generously

--Give NOW!

"Over fhe Top by
March 12"

Space Courtesy

Frederic put on his great coat.
"Goodby, Professor."
Jozef Eisner followed him to the

door, then into the dark hallway.
"Frederic!"

Chopin's voice came from the
well of the stairway. "Goodby,

l y -

tt-t- j, gave u powers it didn'tProfessor!
XXV

JOZEF ELSNER STAYS
BEHIND

Jozcf Eisner awoke. He had
Take care of yourself! Take realize it was bestowing and the

good care. The dampness, you
know, is bad for you."not been to bed. He had fallen

next thing congress knew, here
was CCC paying subsidies and
was the congressional farm bloc
face red. Today there are 44 of
these gov-corp- s and credit agen

There was no response.What becomes of the rights of the state when such
as those are written into federal law ? asleep at his desk over a letter

he had been writing. "Tch, tch."

are not ' awake. You are still
asleep. Chateau; Tch, tch "

"Just a short holiday for a
week, at most."

"No, Frederic certainly not! It
is a fine thing, ot course, to
dream " ' I

"No dream, Professor "
" At 5 o'clock in the morning
tch, tch we all dream. I am

dreaming myself. But no more of
this dream. Wake up! Both of us!
At 10 o'clock we have an appoint-
ment with Louis Pleyel he will
have contracts ! Yes, con-
tracts " i

'"Very important, Professor;"" Umm. I should say so."

" Frederic! Have a good time! i

Do you hear?"
Jozef Eisner cocked his ear. But

there was no response.
Humph. Paris? a wonderful

city, yes certainly. But even in
the gayest city of the world you

He rubbed the sleep from his
eyes. What an old fool. He had
been asleep only a few minutes, Bend-Tro-y Laundryor so he thought. Yet ? His legs
were stiff. His back too was stiff

cies.
Granting, that all these big bus-

inesses have been ably and hon-
estly run, they still present an
inherent danger because they are
definitely not run in gold fish

I bowls and information about their
operations is hard to get because

! they don't have to report back to

and his arms seemed out of Joint. can still be very lonesome.
(To Be Continued) , 60 Kansas Phone 146Streaks of daylight showed

through the window. It was dawn.
Eisner, what Is this .' Tch, tch.

Bend's Yesterdays

TO FORCE BUDGET PLANNING
Though the Oregon legislature is unwilling to put a drag

on congressional spending through a constitutional limita-
tion on income and inheritance tax levies it should have no
hesitation in approving another proposed amendment that
would force budget balancing. It comes before the legislature
through house joint memorial no,8. If effective it would be
impossible for congress to appropriate funds in excess of
estimated receipts unless it had provided for the excess by
new taxation.

There is distinguished testimony President Roosevelt's
on behalf of the importance of balanced budgets and there is
a noteworthy example President Roosevelt's of what can
be done in the way of spending and of running year after year
on a budget that is not balanced. The debt that the new deal
has put on the country is as serious a threat, in its way, to
America's future as the world domination aims of Japan and
Germany.

. If congress and the chief executive cannot be restrained
one way let's get them restrained in another.

r" Of course. I realize It."
"It's good you do."
" Certainly. But a few days

won't matter "
Jozef Eisner held his chin up.

"They do, Frederic, when Mon

He pulled out his watch, noted the
hour, got to his feet. Time, he
thought, to get up. But he was up.
How was that? He was a little
mixed up. It did not occur to him
that he had been asleep all night.
He looked in alarm through the
door at Frederic's room. The door
was open. He saw through a crack

congress on wnat they have done,
what their assets are, how much
they have lost or where they're
going. Incidentally, 37 of these
corporations were created by con-
gress itself, so you can see whose
fault the present condition of
these gov-corp-s really is.

Out of the Byrd-Butle- r bill, the
George bill to separate the loan
agencies from department of
commerce, the second Wallace-Jone- s

fracas, Wallace's statement

sieur Pleyel Is ready. And today
he expects us and today, Fred-
eric we will be there!"

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(March 5, 1930)

(From The Bulletin Files)
Grover C. Grimmet of Chemult,

buys 2,000,000 feet of western
yellow pine in the Green Buttcs
area.

In Redmond, a burglar enters
the depot through a window,

'I know, but !"
'There will be no buts no

buts!" mat lit u snould be investigated,Jone's statement that as federalknnelfc the enmhinatinn off tne'Please, will you listen?"
'To holidays? No! I have no safe, but is unable to open the loan administrator he had powerstnat actually scared him thereears for holidays! And you you, strong box, Sheriff Claude Mc- -

should come some healthyfrederlc above all people-sho- uld
be ashamed "

Frederic continued to pack.
Jozef Eisner paced the room, his

Cauley reports.
Farmers from all over Des-

chutes county are guests of the
Bend chamber of commerce at a
Pilot Butte inn dinner, when Don
H. Peoples, chairman of the agri-
culture committee, discusses a
program of cooperation between

The appointment of Aubrey Wntwk to the board of highereducation is being generally praised throughout Oregon. We
join in that praise and at the same time point to the fnct that
Governor Shell's act has corrected an injustice done Mr. Wat-e- k

by Governor Meier. Aubrey Watzek was n member of the
board when it was first constituted in Governor's Patterson's
administration. He was entitled to when his
term ended in 1931 both in recognition of the service he had
given and his own high qualities now recognized in this new
appointmont. However, another was nnmo,l hv r.ntnin r.i

hands behind his back. "Frederis,
did I say I wouldn't listen? When

The sweetness of many varieties
of sweet corn decreases after it is
gathered if not cooked soon; their
sugars change to polysaccharides.

that a light was burning Inside.
" Frederic!" He moved across

the room quickly. Ho pushed
Frederic's door open wide. "Fred-
eric!"

Frederic was dressed.
Jozet' Eisner was half laugh-

ing, half apologetic. "Frederic,
look at me. I fell asleep, yes, at
my desk. It's 5 o'clock. Tch, tch,
what are you doing up so early?
Or haven't you been to bed?" His
eyes suddenly caught an open
traveling bag, fully packed, on the
bed. "Where have you been?"

"Me?"
"Tch tch."
Frederic was rummaging

through a chest, pulling out
clot lies.

"What are you doing? Am I still
asleep? Eh?"

" No, Professor; you're wide
awake. Now don't be alarmed,"
He slutted several nieces of cloth

Lustrous Ebony or
New Pastel Coralite

Amplifier
No Extra Cost!

New Apparel Harmony!
Lustrous Ebony Amplifier ha;- -

monizes with dark clothing ... I
New Pastel Coralite Amplifici
with light-colo- r clothing!

the organization and the growers,
Miss Edna Clarno ot Bend, be-

gins a nurses' training course in
the St. Vincent hospital inMeier. The state is to be congratulated on securing the scrv- -

ivc.--i vi hum iinu viuzuii in succession to nouen W. Kuril who
declined

HORNBECK
Typewriter Co.

Authorized Agent for

ROYAL
Sales and Service

Roytype Ribimns and Carlran
R. C. Allen Adding Machines

All Makes Typewriters
Serviced

Phone 12 122 Oregon Ave.

unce it got siarteu tne American 1st armv chased Hie
krauts back to Cologne in a hurry. Probably following a hot

ing into the traveling hag. "YouMCllt.
don't think I would leave before
1 woke you?

TWENTY-FIV- YEARS AGO
(March 5, 1920)

The Bulletin Files)
' Two Bend barber shops hold
out against a union plan for a

haircut, with the pros-
pects that a compromise will be
reached at 60 cents.

Members of the Percy A. Stev-
ens post of the American Legion
vote to ask their representatives

"- - Leave?" Jozcf Eisner put his

did I say that? Am I so stubborn
I wouldn't listen? Jozef Eisner is
not that stubborn, believe me. I
am always willing to listen. Fred-
eric, to me you can say anything.
I am not offended. Do you think
I am offended? No Frederic, be-
lieve me, I am not. Tch, tch."

"An Invitation from Madame
Sand, Professor, is not just an
invitation; it's a command. How
could I refuse? If it were not for
her"

"Tch, tch. You think I don't
know? But this holiday, Frederic?
You would like to go, is that it?"

"Why not?"
"Frederic, when It's a matter as

important as Louis Pleyel and
you put one against the other"

"Who did it, Professor? You!
You say it must be this morning.
Why did you say that?"

"I said it, because I know Louis
Pleyel, and when Monsieur Pleyel
is ready "

"Let him be rcai- '- then, a week
from today!"

"And this is Frederic talking?
Yes, Frederic. (Jo tomorrow -- to

linger to nis cum.

Frederic laughed a gay laugh

study. A physician pronounced
him dead on arrival.

Sandiich's latest pictures were
"Hero Come the Waves," "1 Love
a Soldier," and "So Proudly We
Hall."

Zenith brought complexion harmony to the hearing aid with
the Neutral-Colo- r Earphone and Cord. Now Zenith brings ap-
parel harmony, ers you a choice of amplifier colors at no
extra coil!

lustrous Ebony Amplifier blends with men's and women's dark
V

suits and dresses ...all dark clothes I

New Pastel Coralite Amplifier is a beautiful light coral shade
. . . harmonizes with light-colo- r suits, dresses, sweater- s-

clothes!

Your Choice of TJther Amplifier-- al No Extra Cost-- on
all Zenith Hearing Aid Models.

MODHl Standard ...... 40
MODEl Super-powe- r ..... 50
MODEL 50

All models comtlele. as priced.

"I m taking the early coach this
DIAMONDS

Ma. McClanaihan
Now in Marseille

Major R. A. McClaimlhan, for-
merly stationed in Bend as
ger of the Standaitl Oil company,
Is now in Mnrseille, France he
reports in a letter to Jack Davis,
ot this city. MeClnnathim landed
at Casablanca last Juno, nnd, he
mentions, has traveled many miles
since. He spent three months on
historic Corsica.

morning" Ob, you are?"
"Yes. Into the country."
"Certainly not, Frederic; cer-

tainly not."
"1 must."

Others Say . . .
- Kb? And what about Louis

I'leyel? Tch, tch- -"B. B. BKKKMAX
(Salem Statesman)

KEEP FAITH !

Buy Bonds for

KEEPS
A. T. NIEBERGALL

Jeweler
Next te Cepltol Thester

1'hnne 118--

in congress to pass soldier legis-
lation 'now pending there.

Miss Florence Berg leaves to
visit friends in Portland for a few
days. ,

Miss Ida Dalile, recovering!
from an attack of influenza, re-
turns to her desk in the law of-

fices ot DeArmond and Ersklne.
After visiting her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. G. J. Sclk, here for sev--

eral days, Mrs. J. B. Hall returns
to her Seattle home.

Ranger Perry South of Sisters
comes to Bend to confer with;
Forest Supervisor N. G. Jacobson. '

"You will Just tell him, Profes- -

The Beekman name beltings In.sor, I will be in the country at"I landed in Monte Carlo, and
Madame Sand's chateau Cha STAPLES
teau! Think of that, Professor

0PTIC0Lmorrow, alter the contracts"
"Madame Sand said today!"" And if she were to say thesun were not to rise? Eh?"
The traveling bag was packed.

es. at a place called Nohant.
With her, and with Franz Liszt"

Jozcf Eisner rubbed his head
with botli hands. "Eisner; you

my nrst night in France will al-- i "o roots of Oregon history, c. C.
ways lie remembered", he men- - Beekman was a pioneer express
tloned in his letter, Intimating he agent and banker in Jacksonville
has some great stories to tell1 'ho time It was a center of gold
w hen he again visits In Bend. diggings. (The lown is still a

object of his letter toi,,,w" ""'setim piece rich in
was to pay his dues in the1 ,illlrs aml historical lore.) B. B.

local post of the American Legion.1 'ekman, whose death in Port.
After leaving Bend, Major Me- - l,,ntl occurred few days ago, was

WATCHES 934 WAtl'sTlltil
BEND-OREGO-

FPFCKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

InClanathan served his company

Bv MERRILL BLOSSER
r tIts not that; freck.'

HE" WEARS A HEARIMS

Cdme on in, .TPAMKS. COOKIE EVERYBODYt poitane vvas.'i.
FELLAS VOL) ELSc IN TOWN HAS BEeN ,
CAN use our. GIVING US 1WE SCRAMEROO AID AND I'VE HIDDENRFCKLPS AMDsSti y niiMn Mfmm I UNDER. HE: SOFA A

5?

a son of the pioneer banker. Given
a fine education at the University
of Oregon and at Yale, the son
became a teacher and then a law-
yer. His great interest In his later
years was pioneer historv. He
sponsored the C. C. Beekman
prizes for high school essavs In
Oregon history. He served as
member of the hoard of directors
of the Oregon Historical society
and was an active ineinlx-- r of the
S.A.K. and of Masonic groiis.He was a familiar figure about
the Portland hotel where he re-
sided for 50 years. Quiet and un-
ostentatious. Mr. Beekman used
his means and his influence in
iK'half of worthy causes.

To fi!t,"- I's enninio'vinl pshlnrr

A (?ROUP OF
fellow-Musicia- ns,

Trying To
rehearse foc
A FRATERNlTy

HOP, HAVE BEEN
EvicrEO from
every house

IN WHICH
theyve tried
To PRACTICE.

Dad wont mindIahthatS wha--
HAVINS YOU J I CALL A SHARP
REHEARSE CHARACTER.! A

rS MAN WHO LOVES

T"i"iS'lJ ' GOOD MUSIC '

j. k lilt

MSI1II S.T.r-- Oh mm J

Movie Director
Heart Victim

Hollywood, March 5 'tliMark
Sandrich. noted motion picture
producer-director- died last n'ght
lit his home of a heart attack. He
was 41.

Sandrich had apparently been
in good health and only Friday-wa- s

preparing the script of Irv-i-

Berlin's "My Skies" at Para-
mount.

He complained after dinner to
his wife, Freda, and his mother,
Mrs. Klara Sandrich, of a pain In
the chest. Just before midnight

EYESIGHT IS
PRICELESS

N nnio'int of money cn buy
bin k your Klitbt once It Is Rone.
Don't wait for trouble. Hiive
your eyes rhwkcil rt'sulnrly.

Dr. M. B. McKenncy

Ifftetxi: KoH if Oregon Avs
Foor.f 4BB--

llfl
Tti'"COPR. lostindustries, Chile has established a
!j! BY NEA SERVICE. INC. ire" - eiIhey found him slumped in his' training silwulfur fishcwnen. I I. m. BEC, U. S. PT. OFF.


